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3. Detention 
4. Post-detention settlement 

and adjustment



ACEs, Stress, and Trauma

 Stressors: things that upset our balance  
 Stress is normal, strengthens coping 
 Too much causes damage to brain and body

 Trauma: A scary, dangerous, violent, life-threatening 
event  
 Overwhelming, upsetting, helpless.  

 ACEs: Accumulation of stresses and trauma in 
childhood

Traumatic 
experiences are 
always stressful, 
but stressors are 

not always 
traumatic. 

source

https://www.gulfbend.org/poc/view_doc.php?type=doc&id=55726&cn=109
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Pre-
Migration: 

Scenes



Witnessing Death, Dead Body, or Serious injury

 Stressful, even traumatic
 Adds large part to PTSD
 Long symptom-duration 
 Affects memory & helplessness  
 Formation of memories: intrusive & vivid recall 

 More distressing with multiple traumas 
(Atwoli et al., 2013; Ferry et al., 2014; Hackett, 2009) 
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The incident or incidents 
that cause the family to 
flee.

 Threat, death, 
extortion, rape, 
abduction.

Threshold: Trigger Event
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Danny’s pre-migration 
stress in town
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Danny’s pre-migration 
trauma hits home

For details, visit
Zayas TED Talk

https://www.ted.com/talks/luis_h_zayas_the_psychological_impact_of_child_separation_at_the_us_mexico_border


Mid-Migration Journey
 Begins with the Trigger Incident
 Some families make it in days, 

some in months



Mid-Migration Journey
 Who to trust? Coyotes, 

criminals, and gangs
 Witnessing violence and 

death 
 Victimization: Abduction, 

imprisonment, deprivation, 
intimidation, physical & 
sexual assault, theft/ransom

 Hunger, thirst, discrimination, 
homelessness, money, 
illnesses and injuries



The Crossing: Entering the 
Stage of Detention

 The Crossing: The moment the 
migrant family crosses into 
American soil

 Usually followed immediately by 
apprehension 



Post-migration trauma: 
hieleras (ICE-boxes) 



 Deprivation and Threat
Outcomes
 Sudden, upsetting memories; nightmares & images of threats, 

humiliation 
 Numbness, dissociative episodes after-detention
 Shattered sense of safety and well-being
 Parents’ mental health and functioning diminished
 Parents disempowered; parent-child power dynamics altered
 Family rituals and routines reduced oreliminated

Detention trauma

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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Traumatic Separation
 Family Separation Policy of 2018 – Sudden, unexpected, 

inexplicable rupture of parents’ physical presence
 Distress and anxiety (e.g., nightmares, panic, hypervigilance, insomnia, 

physical complaints, and other symptoms)
 Rupture of attachment bond: “Why did you leave me?” 

 Reactive Attachment Disorder (313.89): 
 Inhibited, emotionally withdrawn; limited positive affect
 Unexplained irritability, sadness, or fearfulness (in non-threatening 

situations)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Common: distressClinical: separation anxiety



 Fundamental human bond: child & parent
 Quality has lifelong implications for mental health and 

interpersonal relationships
 Across cultures “Secure Attachment” is modal
 Securely attached child: confident, positive interactions with 

parent and others after separation
 Good emotional, behavioral, cognitive, and social outcomes

Attachment



 Insecure-avoidant attachment
 Child expects rejection from parent on reunion 
 Displays avoidance rather than seeking proximity
 Avoids to reduce anticipated conflict or rejection

Insecure Attachment After Separation, I



 Expects rejection
 Avoids caregiver

Case 1: Insecure-Avoidant

Boy reuniting 
with mother, 
separated for 
3 months  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsBaFHnMu8k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsBaFHnMu8k


Questions 
 How should we intervene in the case of Immers?
 What parenting work is needed in his case?
 What services can you identify in your community?
 How must your organization respond and adapt to 

this family?



 Insecure-ambivalent attachment
 Child is uncertain of parent’s response on reunion
 Display passive or angry resistant behavior that serves to 

establish proximity to parent
 When parent responds, child is ambivalent and  not 

comforted by parent

Insecure Attachment After Separation, II



Case 2: Insecure-Ambivalent

 Uncertain of 
caregiver’s 
affection
 Angry, resistant 

behavior

Boy in shelter with 
mother, after 
separation https://www.theatlantic.com/video/index/569572/family-

separation/

https://www.theatlantic.com/video/index/569572/family-separation/


Questions 
 How should we intervene in the case of Jenri?
 What parenting work is needed with his mother?  
 What services can you identify in your community?
 How must your organization respond and adapt Jenri

and mom?



Unaccompanied children

March 30, 2021: 
Ecuadoran sisters—3 & 5 yrs
old—dropped ~14 ft, near 
Santa Teresa, NM (west of El 
Paso, TX)

https://www.npr.org/2021/04/02/983883523/2-girls-
dropped-over-u-s-border-wall-to-be-reunited-with-mother



Questions  How do we assess girls’ 
mental health with no 
history? 

 What do you tell parents to 
watch for?    

 What services would the 
family need in your 
community?

 How must your organization 
respond and adapt to 
families like this one?  



Clinical interventions and services
 Child-Parent Psychotherapy: children 0-5 with trauma, and/or mental 

health, attachment, behavioral problems

 Parent–Child Interaction Therapy: children 2 to 7 with disruptive 
behavior. Two phases: Child-Directed Interaction improves parent–child 
relationship. Parent-Directed Interaction teaches to lead child’s activity

 Family therapy: Build family communication, cohesion, flexibility

 Psychoeducation for parents: Child development; self-awareness

 Case management services: Services, benefits, employment, housing

 Community engagement: churches, recreation, schools, youth groups



lzayas@austin.utexas.edu
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